
Frustrated with lack of joined-up thinking in your area 
such as transport, housing or affordable energy? Do you 
want more say with within your community?

So you’ve got an idea. Who do you need to get on 
board to make it actually happen?

Come along and make a difference.  
Translate your ideas into action - co-operatively 
- and get the community you deserve.

Tuesday 16th November  
10.30am - 4pm 

at The Park, 
Stadium Way

Exeter EX4 6PX
(Exeter City Football 

Club conference suite)

For more information or 
to register, call 01752 822261 

or complete the on-line 
registration form on our website

www.cooperatives-sw.coop

Big Society, 
local solutions
a conference exploring locally owned, locally led 
initiatives with people who have walked the talk!
(incorporating the Co-operatives SW AGM)



The agenda

10.00  Coffee and registration
10.30 Welcome and introductions 
 followed by:
 Taking control: the right to buy.  An introduction to community ownership
  Buying in to your local store (Maureen Breeze)
 Setting up a housing co-op (Bill Knight)
 Community investment: a local story (Paul Martin)
 Pitch in! Own your own football club (Dave Boyle and Tony Badcock)
 Questions and Answers

12.30 Lunch and networking

13.15	 Short	film:	Unicorn	Grocery	employees

13.20 Taking control: community-led initiatives for a more sustainable future
 Helping people help themselves through community investment (Jim Brown)
 You and local government: making the links and making it happen! (Lynn Wetenhall)

 10 minute introductions to both themes will be followed by two sessions 
	 running	concurrently	to	explore	each	subject	with	an	expert	in	that	field,	looking	at	key	

challenges and potential solutions. 

15.00 Reconvene for general discussion of outcomes of the two break-out groups

15.30 AGM business

16.00 Close

With the recent introduction of Local Enterprise Partnerships in the south west which 
are taking the place of the SW Regional Development Agency, now is a great time 
to start thinking about how you see the future for your neighbourhood and how to 
influence	the	future.

This event is an important opportunity to look at a 160 year old business model - the 
co-operative option - with its hundreds of examples of solutions for any type of business.

This is a FREE event, but there is only space for 80, so make your booking now!
Call Co-operatives SW on 01752 822261, email info@cooperatives-sw.coop or 
complete an on-line registration form by visiting www.cooperatives-sw.coop/events



The speakers

Maureen Breeze, Bathford Village Shop
Faced with the prospect of the closure of their local village store, the residents of Bathford near 
Bath	decided	to	take	on	the	ownership	-	and	it’s	proved	a	profitable	enterprise	in	many	ways.	Local	
resident and long-time co-operator Maureen charts the challenges and successes along the way. 

Bill Knight, One Community Limited
The South West is a very attractive place to live, but as such, house prices have prohibited many, 
including young families, from buying an affordable home in the place in which they grew up. Bill 
has	had	first-hand	experience	of	setting	up	a	housing	co-op	on	Keveral	Farm	in	Cornwall,	which	is	
currently home to thirteen adults and ten children.  Could housing co-ops be the solution?

Paul Martin, Community Power Cornwall
Community Power Cornwall has evolved through community led demand for the ownership 
and integration of renewable energy technologies into their everyday lives.  Paul explains 
how	CPC	are	seeking	financial	investment	from	the	local	community	to	enable	them	to	create	
local solutions to tackle global energy problems. 

Dave Boyle, Supporters Direct
Dave Boyle, CEO of Supporters Direct, will exlain how his organisation promotes not-for-
profit	sports	clubs	up	and	down	the	country	which	are	owned	and/or	run	by	their	supporters	
- and assists with their formation and start-up costs.

Tony Badcock, Exeter City Supporters’ Trust
Tony is a member of the elected board of the Supporters’ Trust, who in September 2003 became the 
majority shareholders of Exeter City Football Club. Fiercely proud to be the only fans-owned club 
in the Football League, the Exeter City Trust has over 2,500 members and has invested in excess of 
£1m into their club. The ethos of Club and Trust is participation of all, at the heart of the community.

Jim Brown, Baker Brown Associates
Jim Brown is a partner in Bristol-based Baker Brown Associates, and is a leading thinker in the 
social	enterprise/co-operative	arena	for	advice	on	equity	investment	and	community	engagement.		
Buying	community	shares	are	one	way	some	people	can	help	raise	capital	for,	and	benefit	from,	
community enterprise. There are lots of examples in the South West, and Jim has the know-how.

Lynn Wetenhall, Lynn Wetenhall Associates
Great	community	plans	only	really	succeed	if	you	can	get	the	policymakers	to	take	you	
seriously and help bring your plans to fruition. Lynn is an independent consultant with a wealth 
of	experience	relating	to	stakeholder	engagement,	building	partnerships	and	influencing	policy	
through the most effective channels. 


